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NEWS SUMMARY.

-In New York yesterday gold at the close
?was heavy ac 3¿=.
-The New York cotton market closed

scarcely so firm yesterday. Sales 2300 bales
at 31*.
-In liverpool the price of cotton yesterday

was unaltered. Sales 12,000 bales.
-W. M. Seniple, a well known journalist in

Kew Orleans, died last week.
-Most of tue New England railroads are

substituting candles for kerosene on then-
trains.
-Beadings for the people are now establish¬

ed in New York. The admission is only ten

cents, and the programme includes music as

well as recitations.
-The number of five cent cigais consumed

in France during the last year, amounted, it is

said, to 45,000.000. The amount of money
thus smoked away is something to reflect

npon.
-In San Francisco the competition between

the rival steamship hues to New York is so

great that passengers by one of them aie car¬

ried for fifty dollars in first cabin, and thirty-
five dollars in the second.
-The Second Adventionists have a?ain fixed

upon the encl of the world; this time, they say,
it is certain to take vlace on the lOtb day of the
seventh month of thc Israelitish year, or be¬
tween the 1st and 2d of October, 18GS.

-A contract, entered into in 1SG2, between
Alabama and an arms manufacturing com¬

pany, whereby ?25ù,ùû0 was advanced by the
State, has recently beeu decided to be nuil and
void, as the weapons were intended to arm tho
Confederate soldiers.
-A renewal of hostilities by the Indians on

the Plains is apprehended during the Summer
months. The causes assigued aro the outrages
still committed by white settlers and others,
and the delay of the government in fulfilling
its treaty stipulations.
-The sugar crop promises well in Louisiaua.

A planter writes: "The freedmen are working
better and more cheerfully then at any time
since the war. If only let alone, they will na¬

turally 'fall into iine' as laborers-help them¬
selves and save the planter."

. -A Washi aston letter, of the 12rh instant,
says the presidential question is beginning to
loom up here, iu spite of the impeachment ex¬

citement, and the Democracy are organizing
for tho campaign. Pendleton is evidently
gaining strength in tlio Middle and Eastern
States since the Connecticut triumphs.

-Congress mr.de another great niis*:1-:«
when it took off tho tax cn manufactured arti-
ticles and left untouched the income tax. Tho
press in every par: ofthe country is out against
the latter. The Nen-York Worid says the in¬
come tax is a '"grobs usurpation, unconstitu¬
tional, and cannot survive the judgment of
the Supreme Court. Tnere never was au ar¬

gument worth a rush iu ii; favor, it was law¬
less from the beinnintr. besides being a swin¬
dle, and it was denounced by thc Democracy
as such."
-The New York World is compiling au ap¬

palling record of recent suicides gleaned from
but one d-y's exchanges from all parts o: thc
country, clearly showing that the suicide
mania isnow epidemic They appear largely
to predominate in the West. The writer tells
us, however, that '-asniany as twelve or fifteen
auicides have occurred ia New York city within
as many days, and in the aggregato of the
cases there and elsewhere the majority of the
self-murderers are wonien.'! The causes of
these suicides are various, some being from
ill-success in business, some from intempér¬
ance, both male and female;, some from, do¬
mestic infelicity, oiners from insanity, ill-
health, ¿cc.
The New York Times says : "A number of

South Carolina negroes have addressed a forci¬
ble letter to Beverly Nash about his attempts
to stir up-ill tooling between the blacks aud
whites, and to bring aboit a war of races.

They tell him that the success ot his efforts
will be th J ruin of the blacks, an .i charge him
with trying to '".ead astray our people, while
you are yourself lei astray by the low and cor¬

rupt teachings of unprincipled white men, who
have not the respect ol their own color, and
who certainly ought not to be trusted by our

people.' The letter is the most sensible utter¬
ance we have yet heard from our colored
brethren."
-The National Assembly of the provisional

government cf Crere has sent to the House of
Representatives an address, in Enelish and in
Greek, appealing to the United States of
America to recognize the provisional govern¬
ment of Crete; to pledge thc moral and mate¬
rial support of thc nobie and freedom-loving
people from whom they have already received
many tokens of sympathy; to give their pro¬
tection in order VJ secure the complete eman¬

cipation and independence of the island; espe¬
cially that thc United States Ambassador a:

Constantinople be instruc ted to co-operate with
the ambassadors of thc te European powers
which are active with the Sublime Porte in be¬
half of Crete.
-The very able argument of Juige Curtis in

defence of the President made an immense im¬
pression in Washington. Tne correspondent
of the New York Worid says: "Mr. Curtis was

attired, as usuz", in simmie black, which set off
to advantage his ia-ge and -.barely propor¬
tions. His manner was an incarnation of dig¬
nity, self-possession, repose. A more impas¬
sive face, with eyes less anxious and inquiring,
or moro C'/Lfidcnt. steady and serene, was
never gazed ; at Ly an expectant audience.
It was tLc face and massive head of a thought-
ful and deliberate jurisr. A tore-head loftier
and rounder than would have been seemly at
the peak of any o bei figure ia the chamber,
inspired belief in the quantity of thc brains be¬
hind it, and something about the firm, calm
hps of the man, led everybody to anticipate
that what they were to utter would bc devoid
of anything so uncharacteristic as passion
or prejudice, or an app.-al to the in¬
firmities of bis bearer.-. His more pres¬
ence, standing theie during the few se¬

conds whieh elapsed while thc occupants ot
the floor and galleries v.\re settling themselves
to listen, taught to al! sensitive observers a
lesson. Ie showed Low perfect a eeli-poiso thc
consciouses.:- of profound attainments, know!- .

edge ol' the sublet of whicb he i-; about to

treat, and conviction of the justice of his j

r
cause, give to a speaker. It showed what an

ineflable charm, so to speak, exhaled from a

man who unites to learning and experience a

modesty rather left to be inferred than obtru¬

sive, and which was succeeded by an entire ab¬

sence of arrogance or airs." The Herald
thinks "it furnished the ablest answer to im¬

peachers which has yet been presented." Thc

Times says. "Judge Curtis aimed to buildup a

solid wall of fogal argument which the prose¬
cution could not break down, and he is con¬

ceded to have presented the case in its strong¬
est aspect. The Democrats say it is irrefuta¬
ble. Thc Republicans say it is weak in many

of ita positions, and inconsistent with thc facts

in others, but it maintains the reputation of

irs author as a close and logical thinker." The

Tribune is very guarded in its comments,

praising the speéeh only as -'a very able legal
argument, which was attentively listened to by
loth sides of the chamber."

I: is said that Butler, in his impeachment
speech, attributed the words "Father, forgive
them, for they know no: what they do," to

Stephen, the martyr. The Washington cor¬

respondent of the Chicago Times gives thc- fol¬

lowing account of the origin of this ridiculous
blunder: "In his opening speech in the im¬

peachment case, Butler desired to use the

scriptural quotation: 'Father, forgive them,
for thoy know not what they do;' but could not

recali the name of its author. He was prepar¬

ing his speech in his office at his residence
at the time, and one or two of his friends were

present to whom he appealed for information.
One gentlemau said it waa used by Daniel in

tho lion's den; another by Hoses when he saw

thc Jews worshipping the golden calf; another,
by John tho Baptist erring iu the wilderness.
But Colonel Wilts Shaffer cried ont, in his off¬
hand way: 'Why, you d-d fools, what aro

you talking about ': Do you want to spoil the

general's great speech by your ignorance of
thc Holy Scripture ? I'm posted on the Bible,
I tell you. It was that oid fellow that tho Jews
stoned that used those words,-old Stephen;
that'd the man that used them. He made that
prayer just before he breathed his last.'
'You're right, Wilts.' said the general; 'I re¬

collect it now perfectly.' And so it wai set
down in the speech, and so it was delivered.'-

CHARLESTON.
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL IG, 1S68.

Tnc Presideut's Trial-How it Will End.

Newspaper renders are doubtless some¬

what perplexed by the conflicting reports
and varied vaticinations which reach us

from Washington, in regard to the probable
verdict of the Senate in the case of the
President. A correspondent of the New York
Times-a paper which, in its own shifting
and iadirect way, has always opposed the
impeachment-analyses the chances of ac-

qui.tal and conviction with a seeming
shrewdness and impartiality that should
entitle his conclusions to more weight than
is usually attached to the prophecies of cor¬

respondents. He divides the Senators into
three classes : lirai, those who are certain
to vote for acquittal: secondly, those who
arc equally certain to vote for conviction;
and thirdly, those who, either have not yet
decided how to vote, or who have succeeded
in concealing their decision from the lynx-
eyed Bpies of the political and newspaper
world. As it is known that neither the
first class nor the second are strong enough
numerically, at this time, to carry the ver¬

dict, it is upon the action of the third class
that the President's fate now depends. After

alluding to the difficulty of canvnssiug^the
views of these doubtful Senators, the Times'

correspondent concludes : ''It must be ad¬
mitted that there is everything to induce
the Republicans to convict, a.- they, one and
all, admit thal political death for them would
follow acquittal. There is cue way, never¬

theless, in which the Senate can be can¬

vassed, and that is through the opinion of
its members regarding the legality of Sec¬
retary STANTON'S removal, or in other
words, by asking the::: if they think Mr.
STANTON'S tenure of o:hce is affected by the
civil tenure ac. When the President sent

in his message announcing the removal, one

Republican Senator. Mr. EDMUNDS, of Ver¬
mont, after the subject had been consid¬
ered in secret session for nine hours, voted
against the resolution, declaring that the
removal was made without authority of law.
Since that time he has given evidence of a

contrary belief, and it is therefore proba¬
ble that he was then influenced by an opin¬
ion that the wording ol' thc resolution was

not proper, or, perhaps, acted a little stub¬
bornly because the resolution offered by
him had been rejected. To understand this
niede ot' canvassing it must he admitted
that the President will be acquitted on all
the charges except that of violating the
civil tenure act, which is quite probable.
This being admitted, thc argument made by
the defence to the case must also be under¬
stood is hiuging solely on the application
ofilia*, act to Mr. STANTON'S case. If, then,
in thc minds of tue members of the court,
Presidimt JOHNSON'S frequent recognition
of Mr. STANTON as Secretary of War is
accepted as suit: :lent proof that he (STAN¬
TON) is an officer, otherwise than 'by the
sufferance of the President,' notwithstand¬
ing the expiration of his commission under
Mr. LINCOLN'S administration, conviction
under this charge is a foregone conclusion.
It is argue! from this standpjint that the
Senat'.- prejudged the case when it adopted
the rei oliaiou referred to, against which
Mr. Li nrxns vote :: au I it is evident that
there is weight, in the argument; but it is
possible thu; puny discipline ;:nd un indi-
nation to heep a lladical like Mr. STANTON
in oiric.', rather th tu allow i; to pass into
the hands of a Conservative like General I
THOMAS, had much do with thc case at !
that time. Cense taeatly i: will be admit- j
ted that there was no prejudgment, unless, ;
as is frequently n;-er:e'.t, and :.s the people
generally .'.ecu to think, the trial is after
all a political man<.envre. All things con¬

sidere 1, however, i: is safe to predict that
the lin:.I vote will show that more than two-
thirds of ;nc .v^ntit(i are ..:' the opinion that
Mr. STANTON is an officer in the eye of the
law, and thai his removal was consequently
a violation ol' the teuure of ofti.ee act. I do
not preten 1 to have n.:;le a canvass of the
entire Senate on this question; but with
other interested parties, i have canvassed
the class, alluded to above as shifting, with
the foregoing result. I; would be danger¬
ous to attempt to give exact figures, but it
is safe to as-ert :hut on the charge of vio¬

lating the civil tenure orrlce act thc accused
will not be sustained by thc votes of uny
except his partisan adherents. On the
other charges, as i have intimated, the

'shiftere' will scatter to such an extent that
it is impossible to predict any result, but it
is generally conceded that he will be ac¬

quitted of them by a very close vote."
The New York Times editorially endorses

these views of its Washington correspon¬
dent in regard to the issue of the impeach¬
ment trial, and pronounces the deposition
of the President and the installation of
Mr. WADE in his place to be foregone con¬

clusions.

Organizing to Convict.

A bilí has recently pr.çscù the Senate,
which remcves the prohibition from those
serving as jurors, who have previously ex¬

pressed an opinion on the merits of the case

to be tried. This action is understood to

be with express reference to the case of
Hon. Ji-rrnnsos LAVIS. It will be remem¬

bered that it was testified by Julge UNDER¬
WOOD, before the Judiciary Committee, that
it would be impossible to convict Mr. DAVIS
unless the jury was pr.cked. This unright¬
eous work has l een commenced. The in¬
dictment on which the representative of
what was once the Southern cause is to be
tried, has been framed to meet every legal
contingency that can be anticipated, and if
Senators are to oe believed, they will not

scruple to create any power that will enable
their JEFFRIES todo his appointed work.
The plot is deeply laid, but the design is so
apparent, and thc aim so direct, that some

of the leading New York papers-among
them the Herald and Tribune-show their
alarm at the probable results in language
that is unmistakable. The Herald plainly
tells Mr. DAVIS to forfeit his surety and
leave the country at once-while Mr. GREE¬
LEY, over his own signature, in the strong¬
est terms deprecates the infliction of capi¬
tal punishment upon any leader of the
Southern cause. "The act," he says,
"would be viewed with abhorrence all over

the civilized world."

£0 Emt.
TO ÜBST, FOUR KO O 31 S, WITH

Kuchen auU servant's Room. Apply at No. 10
AIKEN'S ROW. » 2_Apnl 13

TO REM, COMFORTABLE ROOMS,
with Kitchen lecomaudaUons, in a private

famiv. Apply at iii? office.
April 15_3»
TO RKXT, FROM TH ti lOtH MAY TO

the loth November, »iib most ot thc furniture,
oil c otbs. icc, :ha: spacious aad delightful RESI¬
LIENCE, No. 1." south Bay. apply ac N'o. 1Í2 MEET-
ING-STREEI._April li

TO RENT, A GROCERY STORE IN
goo 1 localitv for city and country trade. Also,

STOCK ON H\.ND FOR SALE. Apply at tho office
of tho DAILYNEWS._April ll

TO RENT.-PART OF A HOUSE,
KITcflEN, fcc., near the Battery, party fur¬

nished ff needed. Apply at No. C MEEILNG-
STttEET, between ten and two o'clock.
Febnia: y 10_m th

TO KENT, THAT PLEASANT ANO
SPACIOUS DWELLING corner of Coming and

Warren Streets, No. 123, containing six square aud
two large attic rooms, dressing room, pantry, fcc,
gas and eas Qsturcs through the house, ample
accommodations for servants, carriage house, stable,
A-c. To au ay.proved tenant thc rout will bc mode¬
rate. Po3ses.-iju ¡.'¡ven ou 1st June prox. For fur¬
ther particulars, apply ON THE PREMISES.

April li_
FOR RE,\T, A FURBISHED RESI¬

DENCE, t he haudsomc- residence on the west
side of Kutledgc-street, one door north Wentworth-
street, containing twelve rooms ano extensive out-
buildings. with carriage house, stable. fcc. The resi¬
dence is handsomely and completely furnished, in¬
cluding carpets, mirrors, fcc, (all except crockery
and house linen.) lhc above premises will be rent¬
ed to au approved tenant, possession given on loth
May. Apply to

LOUIS D. DESAUSSURE,
April 13 mth4 No. 23 Broad-streeL

/or Sale.
FOH SALE, A FINE SIX 0\U CY-

PRESS CANOE BOAT, WI ll built, with a
Centre Board, and sails well. Apply to

CLIFFORD k M ATEEWES,
April 13_mth2 No. 30 Broad-street.

TO PUBLISHERS AM) JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYP-: and JOB MATERIAL

for sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬
able, aud cash. Also, a liuo HAND PRESS, prtco $230;
nu Adan-s ' Power Press prico si "00: aud a (.ard
Press, price $100, Apply W F. G. DEFONTALNE,
Columbia. :-. i _April s

FOR SA LE OK CHARTER.-THE
Schooner FIM DONDERBEEG, havlug been

completely overhauled, and i>ut iu thorough repair,
ir now ready lor engagements. Apply to s. JANCO-
VICH, No. 'JS Market-street.
April ll ?luth3*

FOR SALE. OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
aav noonury, prico 73 cenia per hundred. Apply

at the Office oi the DAILYNEWS.
Febrnary 2o

O ODA WATER APPARATUS FOR
O SALK.-Marble Slab, two Fountains, Cooler, fcc,
complete. :or sale. Apply at No. S2 EAST BAY.

April 13 mwf

fost anti /ounî).
LOST. A BULL TERRIER SLUT. COLOR

white, with iiver-cpIor»d spots, aud a cut or
mark on the back o:' neck; sa:d Dog answers to the
?arno ot '-Beau:"" A suitatdo reward will ne paid
for him ut th..« -tore on the > ORTHEAST CORNER
OF KING AND SOCIETY STREETS.
April 15

LOST. IN COMING-STREET, otu WED¬
NESDAY* last, between Wentworth and Mon¬

tague, a GOLD GENEVA WAICH, Maker, H. L.
Mati'.e. No. 2U10.

'Ike linder of the Watch la knowu, and is rcquoetcd
to leave it at ouce at the Detective Office.

April 3

iHisrciltous.
SL. MOSES, M. D., HOMGZPATHIC

. PHY-ICIA.s Residence Northwest corner of
K ng and Morri- street-. Office hours unti. 0 A. M.,
ai;d iroru 7 to '.'P. M. th-tu2mos March 12

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, un uiuaihus remedy tor :oll Dis
eases ol the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale Ly all Druggists,

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTER jj, au unfailing remedy for all Pis
eases ot the Digestive Orguns and the Liver. For
sale by ai! Drtnrgiits.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED »OUTHKRN TONIC, PANKXIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITIERS, a:i unfailing remedy lor all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
ula by aUDrnsgiit*.
7 Vt)VTFAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
IS VED KOCIHERN TONIC. PANKNLS'3 BB-
PATIO BITTERS, ku unfailing remedy lorall Dis-
f-as-:i> «.'! the Digestive organs and the Liver. For
salt» liv lill DruiftrtftH.

DON'T FAIL ?KlffRYTHE CELEBRA-
TED SOU1HERN TONIO. PANKNLV* HE-

PA .IC BITTERS, an lunhUuig remedy for all Dis-
ea* - ?>: toa Digestive Organa aud the Liver. For
sale Ly al. Draggtst?.
i WON'T FAIL TOTRI THE CELEBRA-
X/ IBO SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKXIN'S LIB-
1'A j'IC BITTERS, au nniiadlng reinedy (or ail Dis¬
ease- t: the Digestive Organs ami the Liver. For
sale by a.l Drugpsts.
"J" VO.VT FAIL roTKV TUE CELE1ÍKA-
U TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNIN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an uui-ihug rckiedy .'or a".l Dia*
cas s of the Aiije-;i\ e Organs and tko Liver, l'or
gain by r.., Druggi-is.

DON'T KAIS. TO TK V TUE CKLEHKA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNIN'.s HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au r.niailiug remedy for all Dis¬
eases oi the Digestive organs aud the Liver. For
sale by all Dniggi-'a

DONT FAIL TO TRY TÏIK CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, nu unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
ease o: th« Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Dnigciste.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUIHEBN IONIC, PANKNTN's HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing rt medy for all Dis¬
eases ot the Digestive Organs and thc Liver. For
'ale of all Druiigists

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TE' ' SOUTHERX TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unf iUing remedy for all Dis¬
hes of the Digestive Organs and the Livor. For
:>alc by all Druggists. lyr November 27

IH anti.
A ÄTE IjTXcOLORED BOY. BE¬

TT TWEEN" 12 and 1* years old, to do housework.
Apply at No. 51 WEN"TWORTH-STREET, Lest west

of Military Hall. 1*_Apnl 16

"ITTANTED, A RESPECTABLE "WHITE
T T Girl sa Child's Nurse, anil to clo Sewing. At>-

ply ar No. 10 AIKEN'S ROW.
April 13 _2*
TlTAXTKD.A GOOD BREAD A\D CARE
> V RAKER. Apply at No. 79 CHURCH-STREET.
April 15 _2

GI REEN* PEAS IVA IVTED.-50 BARRELS
T GREEK PEAS WANTED TO TELL ORDERS.

Highest market price pain by
. WELCH k BR.iND! P,

April 15 a Nos. 07 andcastate-atraet
4 GENTS WANTED FOR "THE HTS-

j\. TORI OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE
¡«TATES, ITS CAUSES. CHARACTER. CONDUCT
AND RESULTS," br Hon. ALEXANDER H.
.STEPHENS, ita official character an-i ready sale,
combined with an increased commission, make it
tko best subscription took ev»* published.
scud for Circular- and see our terms, nucí a :;.ül

description o: lue work. Address NATIONAL PUB¬
LISHING COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.

April 14_Imo"
1/1 AAA POUNDS OLD BRASS AND
JL'.'.U* 'U COPPER wanted, far which the
highett market uricc wih oe paid.

J. ];.VLPH SMITH,
April ll 12 East eud Hascl-srreet.

TT^A^TED. - A LADY OF HEFIXE-
V » MENT and tducanon desires a situation as

GOVERNESS. Ecterenccs unexcepdonaL For further
iniormador., addiess Box 257, Postoffice, Richmond,
Virginia. April 10

TT."AXTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL
VV HuUSE, Fay with five room«, and not far

iiom t'ae liue oi street oars; western part of dry pre-
..'erred aad below Calhoun-street. Address "HOHE,"
DAIXT NEWS Office, stating terms and locality.

April 10

STONEWALL JACKSON" VD HIS
FAMILY, beautifully engraved on ^el, by

Sartain.-This beautiful engraving is now ly f ir

canvassers and agents. It is Hold at the low "a of
*2 75. We waut an agent in every conny the
Southern States. For particular.-; of agen.:}, id-
dress BRADLEY k CO., Publishers.

No. C6 North Fourth-street,
April 9 Imo* Philadelphia.

A GENTS WASTED.-FOR A BOOK
J\. entitled A PIC! URE OF THE DESOLATED
STATES, aud the Work of Restoration. Every voter

needs it before November, 18is. Freight, largest
commissions and a premium of SOOO paid. For par¬
ticulars address, i>. STEBBINS,
March 31 2mo* Hartlord, C:.

\TrANTED. SALESMEN TO TRAVEL
W tor a Manufacturing Company aud sell by sam¬

ple. Good wactes aro guaranteed. Address, with
sump, HAMIL ION" k HOWE, No. 41$ Chestnut-
6treet, Philadelphia, Ta. 2uio* March 30

1 ? PER DAY, SURE-XO MONEY
Ü5JL¿) TN ADVANCE.-Agents wanted every¬
where to sell our Patent Everlasting Metallic
CLOTHES LINES. Address AMERICAN WIRE
COMPANY, No. 1C2 Broadway, N. Y.
March 30 3mo*

BOOK AGENT* "WANTED FOR DR.
WILLIAM SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE

BIBLE-Written by seventy ot the most distin¬
guished DiviDe-i in Europe and America. Illus¬
tra:ed with ovar 125 Stool aud Wood Engravings. Im
one large octavo volume. Price $3 CO. Send for de¬
scriptive circulais, and seo or.r terms.

J. B. HCRR At CO.,
March 30 Imo* Publishers, Hart? rd, Ct.

WANTED. BT A SOUTHER* LADY, A
SITUATION ina Family, school or Academy.

In addition to th? usual English branches, sue can

give instruction lu Music, 1 reuch, and the rudi¬
ments of Latin. Gocd references given. Address
statin',' salary, A-c,, H. F. D., Key Box No. 79, Soar-
tanburg C. H., S. C. Imo* March 19

TTTANTED. FIRST-CLASS AGENTS TO
VV introduce our NEW STAR SHU 1TLE SEW¬
ING MACHIN Et. Extraordinary Induce:jen ta to

good salesmen. Farther particulars anil sample
work vuiiilshed on application to W. G. WILSON k
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Boiton, Mass., or St. Louis,

Mo.3mos February 17

TTTANTEO, BY A YOUNG LADY. A
VV Situation as Ocvemes.-, or to take charge of a

Female Academy, in North or South Caroliua. !-he
eau teach all thc English Brunches usually taughtm
Southern Institutions; also Music, and the Rudi¬
ments ot French, and is capable of preparing young
ladies for College. Good relcrcnccs can bo given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A. J. C.," Winning-
ton, N. C. 'January 3

Coj3ûrincrst)i>s.
DISSOLUTION' OF COPARTNERSHIP.
THE UNDERSIGNED DISSOLVED PARTNER¬

SHIP ou tuc 1st ot ApriL
TH. HEITMAN.

April 15 3* H. 13REMER.

BOARDING! BOARDING! BOARDING!
Mrs. A. TRACEY \s now prepared to a cox-

modate a tew more Boards s. Terms moderate.
Apply at No. 79 BROAD-iTREET. April 13

(Durational.
MGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!

No. 33 WENTWORrH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
O'.- ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

EN'GLIS:! GRAMMAR aro from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-S3 per mouth ir. advance.
Book-keeping charged erna.
December ¡j C. H. BERGMANN.

lÍDíiccs in Banhruptfi).
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

CNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTES OF ED¬
WARD T. ALLS1 ON. BANKRUPT, BY WHOM A
PETITION FOJt ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPT¬
CY WAS FILED ON THE 4TH DAY OF MARCH,
A.D. 1663, IN SALO CoURT.-IN BANKRUPTCY.-
This is to give notice that on the eleventh day'/April.
A. D. l.-CS. a Warrant in Bankruptcv was issued
against the Estate ot EDWARD F ALLSTON, of
SinteC Parish, in the District ci Berkeley, and
State of South Caroliua, who has been ad¬
judged a Bankrupt on his own petition; that
the payment of uuy debts and delivery of any
property belonging to Eaid Bankrupt to him o'r
tor his use, and the transfer ol any property
by him are forbidden by law ; that a mooting oí
the Creditors of the said Baukrupt to prove their
debts and to chooso one or more Assignees of his
1 state, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcv, to
bo holden at No. 72 Eroad-strcet, Charleston,'a. C.
before R. B. CARPENTER, Registrar, on the
fifteenth day of May, A. D. lSt'8, at 3 o'clock P.

M. J. P. M. EPPING.
United States Marshal os Messenger,

April IC 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF

SOUTH CAROLINA- 'N THE MATTES OF H. L.
JEFFERS *: CO.. BANKRUPTS-IN" BANKRUPTCY.
To whom it may concern : The undersigned hereby
gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of H. L
JEFFEKS k CO., of Charleston, in thc District of
Charleston, and state of South Carolina, within said
District, who have been adjudged Bankrupts upon
their own petidon by thc Di;trict Ccurt o: said Dis¬
trict.
Dated the 25th day of March. A. D. 1-C3.

J. CAMPsEN, Assignee
March 2C 6-april 9, 10. ll, 12, 18. 14, 10

fend lintier.

THE STATE'oF^OÚ'íli CAROLIXA-
CHARLESTON DISTRICT.-DABNEY MÛR-

OAN' i CO., vs THE PKE.-IDENT AND DIRE' '-

TOIN OF THE BANK Ol' THE STATE OF SOUTH
CA-.9MN"A-IN EQUITY.-Upon hearing the Biü
aad Answer in this case, it i3 ord«.red:

* * » * * tr

2. That the said Master, by public advertisement
in one or more leading newspapers m the dry of
Charl« sion, Cincinnati, New Orleans, New York "and
Augusta, rall in any i er-on or persons claiming to
be creditors ho'duig Bills or Note.- of the Corpora¬
tion known as "Ibo President and Directors ot the
Bank o;' the State of South Car lin*." to m?kc proot
ol their claims on or before the firs: day ot June
nts: ensuing. Also, noUfyicg, by said advertise¬
ment, eil creditors residing iu the United states
holding SU;c Mock, for which said Corporation has
been mad- limbic by law, said Stock being described
in the pleadings a* '-Eire Louu bonds," f'wned in the
"Cnited State»" to make proof ol the same within
the same period.

3. lu ali cases of persons cla'raing, whether said
claims consist of B inds, Fire Lom Str.eh er Bank
Notes, duo notice ol the application to make proot
shall be given to the parties t j the Bill and Answers
m '.kose proceedings or their solicitors. And in all
6uch cases where parties claiming shall hold or be
possessed ot any s'ecuritie* given and accepted as sc-

rurity fer ike claims by him or them made such
party or pirties shall, on presentation of said churn*,
make a statement of such securiti"v> »nd their prob¬
able value; and, aiao, a statement of the time when
the claim or durna presented came into hi?, her or
their possession; and thc consideration paid therefor
that the same may bc considered by thi< Court in
determining thc amount o: such claims and the
disposition of such securities.

(Sinned) J- P. CARROLL.
« * * * * * *

3d March, 18G3.

OFFICF OF THE MASTER IN EQUITY. I
CHABLitoTOX, 10th March, laC3. j

In rursuam e of the order of Chancellor Carr- ll,
made ia thc above stated case, extraéis from which
are now set forth, all persons therein referred U aro

hereby notified to make proot beforo mc of their
respective claims on or before the 1st day ot June
nest ensuing, at mr office in the City of Charleston.

JAMES TUPPER,
March 19 tall ml Master In Equity.

SAN S SOUCI CLUB.

AMONTHLY MEETING OF THE SANS SOUCI
CLUB will bo held This Evening, April 16th, at

i he usual place of meeting, at Eight o'clock. Ihe
nie-aibets are particularly requested to be punctual
in attendance.

Bv order of thc President.
April IC 1 M. E. H., Secretory ?. S. C.

SERIOUS FAMILY CLUB.

AN EXTRA MEETING OF THE "¿EETOUs
FAMILY" will take place at the C:ub Roo

ot the Charleston Botel, This Evening, at Etg
o'clock.
Mr rar.ersare requested to attend, as business of

imvottance will be tubmittcd.
By order of the iïesident. 1 Aptil ir

ATTENTION! "WASHINGTON STEAJI
FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

AITEND AN EXTRA MH.EITN'iOF TOUR COM¬
PANY, at your hall, This Evening, at halt*past

Seven o'clock, without turthor no ti. e. A punctual
a:rendance is requested.
3v order President. JNO. F. LAFAR,

^or- 16_secretar-,
GOD %AVK IKELAND.

17VENTANS, YOUR CIRCLE MEEIS TO-NIGHT,
J at haif-psst Seven o'clock, at HibernUn Hall,

Meeting-street. Be punctual, as business of the hub¬
ert imrortance. involving the existence of your Cir¬
cle, will be considered.

Bv order. G. NUNAN,
April 16 1* Secretary.

VIGILAAT FIRE ENGIVE COMPANY.
4 TTEND AN EXTRA MEETING OF YOUR COM-

j\. PANT T/;ti Evening, at your hall, at Eight
o'clo -k precisely.
Newly elected m imbers please attend.
By order. JNO. T. HUMPHREYS,

April 16 _Secretary.
PALMETTO FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

THE MEMBERS OF THIS COMANY ARE NOTI¬
FIED that an Ext* a Meeting will be held This

Evening, at the Company's Hall. A full attendance
is particularly desi rad.

By order of the President.
W. H. ABMSTBONG,

April 161_Secretary.

ta publications.
H OLKES*

SOUTHERN FARMER

HARKET GARDENER.

ANEW, IMPROVED AND ENLARGED EDI¬
TION, with a treatise on the CULTURE OF

CUXTOS AND RICE. Also a diagram, with direc¬
tions how to have t supply of Vegetables ah the year
through. NowpuliliJbed. Price 51.50. Liberal dis¬
count made to the rade.
Persons enclosing S1.50 will have tho St. UIHERN

FAKMEK sent by mail, free of postace.
Address "HOLMES* BOOK HOUSE," King-street,

Charleston, S. C. thstulmo March 26

J^USSELL'S BOOB: STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, ic.
FICHTE. ThoSciencoof Knowledge. By J. G.

Fichte. Translated trom thc German by E. A.
Kro'ger. 12 mo. 52.
RUsETN. Time and Tide, by Weare and Tyne

Twenty-five Letters to a Working Man of Suuder-
and. on the Laws of Work. By J. Ruskin. 12;uo.
SI 25.
TOWNSEND'S .'&ANUEL OF DATES. In large

crown Svo., 88. Cloth, 1100 pp. In this completely
New Edition the : .umber of distinct Alphabetical
Articles has been increased trom 7333 to 11,045,
The whole work rc noddled, evory date verified, and
every subject re-ex unined from tho original autho¬
rities.
MEN OF THE TIME. A DICTIONARY OF CON-

TEMPORARIES, c jntnining Biographical No'ices of
eminent character) of both .-exes. A new edition
(t> e seventh) thon ugh y revised and brought down
to the present tim-i. Great care has been bestowed
upon the Amerfcat; names and tho edition is also
rendered more val table by having appendeo to it a
key to assumed names, and a biographicalindoxcon¬
taining tho dates of birth and death of eminent
characters who hav 3 passed away; with a reference
to the edlticn or editions of this work lu which their
biographies is to bi found. Crown, Sro extra cloth.
$1.
SCBIPTUBE PORTRAITS AND OTHER MIS-

CELLANLES collected from tho published writings
of Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, D.D., Dean of Westmins¬
ter. 12mo. $2 E0.
ESSAYS FBOM GOOD WORDS. By Henry Bog¬

ers, author of tho Eclipse of Faith, lbmo, cloth.
SI 75.
LIVES OF INDI AN OFFICERS; illustrative of the

History of Civil and Military Service of India. By
John William Kay:. 2 vols. 6vo. S12.
THE VISION OF HELL, PURGATORY, AND

PARADISE, of Darlo Alighieri. Translated by the
Rev. Henry Frauds Cary, AM. With the life of
Dante, chronological view oi his agc, additional
notes, and index. Illustrated with twelve engra¬
vings, from design by John Flaxman, R. A. Une
volume, printed or. tinted paper. Price $150.
A PB ilNCH COUNTRY FAMILY. By Madam De

Witt, nee Guizot, translated by Dinah Mulock
Cnllt, author of "Jdin Halifax, Gentleman," etc.
lvol. SI 50.
SPIRITUAL W1\*ES, by W. Hepworth Dixon, au¬

thor ot Now America, Atc. 1 vol. 12mo. $2 50.
GUrZcT'S MEDITATIONS OTU THE ACTUAL

STATE OF CHRISTIANITY, AND THE ATTACKS
WHICH ARE NOW BEING MADE UPON IT. (Se-
c^nd series.) 1 vd. 12mo. SI 75.
SOUTHGATE'S WHAT MEN HAVE SAID ABOUT

WOMAN, a collect:on of choice thoughts and sen¬

tence-, compiled and analytically arranged by Henry
Southgate, author of "Mauy ThoughU of Many
Minds]" with numerous illustrations from designs
by J. D. Watson, elegantly printed on fine paper,
12mo. extra cloth, gilt odges. 52 50.
NOVKLs-Mozart, a Biographical Novel, SI 75;

Mmbach's Old Fritz and the New Era, SI 50; An¬
dreas doler, 51.1(1; Sooner or Later, by shirley
Brook?, SI 50; Lat y Alice, 50 cts; Margaret's En¬
casement, 50 els; Ono of thc Family, 25 cts; No
Man's Friend, 75 c's; Tho Starling. 40 cts; Out of
Charity, 75 cts; Lodgings at Knight's Bridge, 25 els;
Kat Coventry, lu cts; Experience! of Richard Tay¬
lor, 23 cte; Ihe Moncra Vassal, 25 cts; Heirs Gauntry,
20 cts; Next of Kin 20 cts.

JcsT PUBLISHED:
SIGNS OF THE TIMES, by Gabriel Manigault,

50 eta.
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF TH Fl CHATHAM AR¬

TILLERY, DCRIS 3 THE CONFEDERATE STRUG¬
GLE FOR INDEPENDENCE, by Charles C. Jones,
Jr., lat-» Lieutenani-Coionel of Artillery, CIS. A. 1
vol. bvo. S3. March23

golds.
M ASSIGN HOUSE,

Bl OAD-STREET,
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.

THK WELL KNOWN AND LONG-ESTABLISH¬
ED HOUSE has been leased by tho undersigned, and
is uow open to the public, where families and single
persons will rccei re thc attentions ot a first-class
Hotel. GEO. R. WELLS, Proprietor,

Late of tkc Mills House.
April 8 Imo

S. g IV A ff DALE,

PBCPBLETOB OF THE

MANS :: ON HOUSE,
GBEE.WLLLE, S. C.

Jane 8

J A .11 CS HOTEL.

NEW ORLEANS.

:?BOPurETOR8 :
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans
W. F. CORKERY...ÛI Spottswood Hotel, Richmond

Telegraph and Railroad Offices in Rotunda of Hotel.
June 17

w I L L I A M Í R W 1 S ,

PBCPBIETOB OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPAïTANBCRG, S. C.

Deember

"JT K W Y Ü lt Ii HOTEL,

No. 7 2 1 BROAD WA T,
NEW YORE CITY.

D. BL HLLDUUTH cv CO., Proprietors.
THLS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, a- popularly known in former times
uu-lcr the management ot J. B. MONNOT, Esq., and
more recently under that of HIR>\M CRANSTON A-
t:,.,-.snow under thc propnetcrsbio of Messrs. D.
M. HILDRETH A: T. B. ROCEW AY,"uncr the firm ot
D. M. HLLDRtlTH k CO.
The senior partner from Lis long experience as a

pionrieior of the Veranda, St. Louts and St. Charles
Hotels ofNew Orlei ns, flatters himself that he can
assure his friends and the puolic generali"-, that its
former world-wide reputauon as a popular first-class
Hutei, shall be fully sustained under its present
niabasement. lyr* February 13

Cönsoricl.
HE ¿ER'S

FASHIONABIE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Msoting streets.

Mi. HEUER ls a German Barber, ha been thor-
ougUy trained to Ids business, and is prepared to
servo his triends and the public generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his ut, viz:

HEAVING
HA.IB-1 )RESSLNG

SHAMPOOING
HALB DYING

kc, kc, kc
January ll

H I BEK K I AB H Ä'iT£.'~

FOB A FEW NIGHTS ONLY.

THIS EVENING, APEIL 16.

SARGENT
ONCE HOBE IN THE FIELD.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY GIFÏS
Positively Riven away nighfy. A variety c:' them
can be seen at the Jewelry Store of Mr. JAMES E.
SPEAR. King-street, where Seats can be secured
during the day.
£S~ Tickets 35 cents. Beserved Seats 00 cents.

Coi'>rcd seats 35 couts.
X3~ Loors open at 7; to commence at 3 o'clock.

April 16

F R

r>- AID OF

ST. MARE'S P. E. CHURCH.

THE LADIES OF ST. MARK'S SEWING CIR¬
CLE take pleasure in announcing to the citizens of
Charleston that their
SECOND ANNUAL FAIR
WiU tako place on EASTER MONTHY, APREÓ 13th,
1S68, at C o'clock P. M., at No. 157 Meeting-street,
opposite Pincknay-Btreet, and continue for EIGHT
oUCCESSIYE NIGHTS.
The Tables will be furnished with all the delica¬

cies of the season.
The public are respectfully invited to attend.
Tickents 15 cents; Children 10 cents; Season Tick¬

ets SI. 00. Tickets to be had from the following
gentlemen: WM. MCKINLAY,

J. U. DEREEF.
B. K. KINLOCH.

And at the door of the Hall. April 10

JUDGER BILtlOARO SALOON,

CORNER OF KING AND MARKET STREETS.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELl
chanced hands, and ls newly refitted and supplied
with the best of

LIQUORS AND SEGARS,
Freshly imported from New York.

In consideration of hard times the price forhm
ries will be reduced.
Amateurs of the game of Billiards are respectfully

invited to visit the Saloon. January 17

nsnrance.
nnHE NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
THOMAS FROST,

AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA,
No. 54 Broad-street.

The NON-FOBFEITURE PLAN was originated by
this Company. tuthsSmo April 14

EOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.
CAPITAL TWO MILLIONS OF POUNDS STER¬

LING, AND LARGE RESEUVE FUND.
lire Risks taken on Buildings, Produce, Mtrchan

dise, ic. . M

Losses promptly adjusted here, without reference
to England, in Sterling or currency, at the option of
the assured. W. C. BEE & CO.. Agents,
February 22 stnth6mo Adger's North Wharf.

Canty /acton).
JT^LEMING'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY,

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL.
No. 341 KING-STREET,

BETWEEN GEOBGE AND LIBERTY, WEST SEDE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING FITTED UP HIS

old stand with all th* modem im proveniente, an

nonnces to his customers and the public generally
that he is now prepared to offer a new and attractive
stock of the host

4 FRENCH CONFECTIONERY,
and will constantly have on hand a fresh supply of
his own manufacture.
The branch store at '¿he

CORNER OF KING AND ANN STREETS
will bc continued as usual.
The services of a Fronctf Baker have been secured,

and the undersigned will supply the public with all
kinds oí

CAKES, PIES AND TARTS,

fresh everyday.
The public arc Invited to calL

WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE PARTIES

supplied at the shortest notice, and thc whole busi¬
ness doue on

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
FLEMING'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

April S Ino

garbumre, ?tr.
1HE OLD ESTABLISHED

RETAIL HARDWARE STORE,
Ab 344 KING-STREET,

Between Society-street and George-street
GOODS SOLD AT LOW PRICES.
JOHN VAN WINKLE,

January 21 tuths6mos No. 344 King-'treet.
? LOL"GUS, CORN MILLS

ANO

CASTINGS

PLANTER3 WILL FIND ir TO THEIR ADV AN
TAGE to try the fine variety of PLOUGHS made in
this city.
BROWN'S TWISTED SHOVEL

LOCKWOOD AND ALABAMA SWEEPS
DOUBLE END HALF SHOVEL

BULL TONGUES, ETC.
These PLOUGHS are cheaper than any other now

offered to the market, and have given general satis¬
faction to ali who have used them.

THREE CLASSES OF CORN MILLS
Made to ¿nit the present reduced parses ot' the plant¬
ers, an-1 CASTINGS of all deacrption to order.
A liberal discount made to the trade.
Apply to

W. S. HE NE EE Y'S FOUNDRY,
.Yo. ¿14 MEETING-STREET,

April 4 Imo CHAM.ESTOX, s. c.

COUNTRY MEBCHAXÏsT"
DAIRYMEN, FARMERS AXD OTU ER S

CONSIGN YOUR
ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,
BUTTER, CHE3SE. EGGS,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,
COTTON, FURS AND SKINS,
DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,
GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,

NAVAL STORES, HOPS,
GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,
SORGHUM, MOLASSES, ic, &c.

TO

JOSIAH* CARPENTER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. ¿12, 4-M and U6 WASHESGTON-iTREEI.

New York City,
Aud receive hi.- weekly PiUCE CURRENT of Pro¬
duce and Groceries, the most complete Pnce Cur¬
rent published in tho Uuited States.

SEND r OR A PRICE CURRENT.
Marking Plates and Cords Furnished Free.

LIBEOA*. ADVANCES HADE ON CONSIGNMENTS,
Established May l6t, lStu.

FIRST CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHEN
REQUIRED.

March 4 cyr

jgjggfo gj jHisfeOanfoas.
ffiSlYAI OF FRl^HAVANA

CIGARS AND TOBACCO SEED,
OF DIRECT LMPOBTA1ION.

JUST EECETVED PEE STEAMSHIP MISSOURI,
ria New York,
Three cases ofHAVANA CIGABS. viz :

'ARTAGAS, LONDRES, 2 and 3 a; TERESITA.
LONDRES

IODtXO, AtlLLAB COMMUNES
,ud Large Plantation Size of the CACHUCHA

BRAND.
ALSO,

Fresh HA/ANA TOBACCO SEED.
F. E. SCHRODER,

MeeUng-street, opposite Mills House.
_April ic c4*

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR I
CORN! CORN 1 CORNI

SUGAB1 SUGAR! SUGAEI
COFFEE1 COFFtEI COFFEE!

BBLS. ENTRA FLOUR
Ju 2S bbls. Super Flour

10 hhls. sugar
IS bags Rio Coffee.

For sale low by C. N. AVERILLApril 16_3_No. 68 East BayJg
SPECIALNOTICE TOFARMERS

WELCH k BRANDES, NOS. 67 AND 69 STATE-
STREET, having increased and extendedheir facilities for

SHIPPING AND FORWARDING
FBU1TS AND VEGETABLES,

Solicit consignmenta for the New'York, Philadel¬phia, Balamore and Washington markets, on whichliberal advances will be made if desired.
To those preferring to sell their products here,the highest market prices will be paid.
AprÛ15_imp

SALT.
90nn 8ACKS LIVERPOOL SALT, LARGE
Ä\JVV sacks and fine (TCLÍT, hmding fromship Charleston.

For sale by T. J. KERB k CO.
April 14_ 3

HAY-
I ArVri BALES PRIME NORTH RIVER HAY
JivUU in store and for sale byApril 14 3 T. J. KERR k CO.

CHEAP CORN FOR ANIMAL
FEED.

1QAABU8HEL8 0F WESTERN CORN,làUu sligbly damaged, for sale very low.
ALSO,

FRESH GROUND GRIST AND MEAL constantly
on band. J. c. H. CLAÜSSEN,April13_5 No. 10 Market-street

CHOICE

FAraTOROCESIES.
TEAS, WINES, BRANDIES, EIC.

ALL GOODS

SOLD AT THIS ES¬

TABLISHMENT

ABE OF THE

FIRST QUALITY.
WE SELL NO

GOODS BUT WHAT

CAN BE WAR-

RANTED AS PURE

AND GENUINE.

a
fe

C

M
2!

fe
Ci
©

GOODS DELIY-
E B ED TO ALL

PARTS OF THE

CITY, RAILROAD

DEPOTS, STEAM¬

BOATS, FREE OF

CHARGE.

1275
KLNG.ST.

TERMS-CASH OR CITY ACCEPTANCE.

NO. 275 KING-STREET,
BETWEEN WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN.

BRANCH OF

900 Broadway, cor. 20th-street,
NEW YORK.

January 25 stuth

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FIVE, PURE OLD

Monongahela Whiskeys.
FORDER TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OF

OUE PURE OLDMONONGAHELARYE WHIS¬
KEYS to our former numerous customers at the
South, we have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS A
CO., our Acents, who, by this arrangement, are en¬
abled to supply the trade at prices which will ensure
satisfaction,

H. & H. W. CATHE1RWOOD.

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTEA FINE, PURE OLD

Monongahela Whiskeys.
BARRELS OF THE ABOVE FAVORITE

O' ' WHISKEYS, consisting of X, XX, XXX.
XXXX, and NECTAR BRANDS, and also «if lower
grades.
Now landing ex-Steamer Alliance, and for sale low

by e H. GERDTS & CO.,
No. 195 EAST BAY.

March 31_tuths2mo8
CHLORIDE OF LIME.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOR SALE BY
E. H. KELLERS k CO.,

Druggists,
March23_No. 131 Meeting-street

MARBLE MANTELS, MONU-
MENTS, HEADSTONES, &C.

A FINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
iL constanüy on hand at S. KLABEE'S Ware-
room, No. 54 First avenue, near Third-street, New
York. Call and examine before buying elsewhere.
February 3 6m0

/ertiltjfrs.
^ERUVuF^ANO^

1 ^A Toys GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO,

*Wz warranted pure, for
¿ çp,

GUANO.
PERUVIAN GUANO, DAMAGED, AT S90 PER

TON
Farmers' Piaster or Gypsum
Soluble Pacitie Guano
Bauyh's Raw Bone Phosphate
Phau::: Guaso.
Pu: up in bigs in fine order. Quality guaranteed.

Can !>. uso-! in conjunction with tne seed when norn¬
ing, or a= i top dressing, with equal advantage.
For sale br 3. N. ROBSON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
Ar ri! Ttuthslmo

FERTILIZERS.
TO IN'ÍUI.E YOUR COTTON CROPS F03 THE

L U:Ú:NG SEASON, use

CF.OAiDALE'S SUPER PHOSPHATE,
OE

POWER'S COMPLETE MANURE.
TL-;F rri.izers are highly recommended by ail

wîi } Lave u- .d them. _

To-sai^bv WM. GURNEY.
No. 102 East ta*.

Sole Agent tor South Carolina.
!.>-;. 7 tuthslmo

jß FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STOEE,
So. S5 ilARKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Where mav bo found every variety of GREAT
COAli, FROCK AND DRESS COATS. Shirts, Un-
dersbirts, Vests and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
hoots. Shoo.*, Hats and Caps, Trunks, Carpet Baas,
Values,4c. February 6

Q J. SCHI«EPEGRELL,

Jib. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and ^PLASTER¬
ING LATHS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASSE*, SHINGLES,
ftc, constantly on hand at the lowest market pnces.
September 12 thmlyEJ


